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Wheelchair Ramps

FOR RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL USE

Daily Portable Rentals
Large Residential Ramps

Small Residential Ramps

Bathroom Modifications

Chair / Stair Lifts

Platform Lifts

• Modular Ramps
• ADA/ABA Compliant
• Inclined Stair Lifts
• Vertical / Inclined Platform Lifts • Installed in days, not weeks.
• Fireproof
• Portable Roll-in Showers
• Portable Ramps
• Threshold and Entry Ramps
• Overhead Patient Lifts
RENT !
• Pool Lifts • Grab Bars
or BUY
• Automatic Door Openers
• Complete Home Modifications

aMRaMP

A

mramp of Long Island,
provides quality wheelchair ramps and other
specialized mobility products
that ensure the safest transport and access for people at
all levels of ability. We serve
customers throughout Long
Island and the ﬁve boroughs
with free on-site assessments
and fast installation. We install in days not weeks. Our
products exceed the recommended standards for safety
set by the ADA.
We believe research and
technology has enabled us to
create the safest wheelchair
ramps on the market, with
both the user and caretaker
in mind. The unique design of
our ramp surface reduces the
chance of slips and falls, and
allows rain and snow to pass
through, while raised edges

Ne

Wheelchair Accessible Van Sales,
Service & Rentals

w
#1 York
’s

Freedom
F
reedom to Go
Wherever We Want!
If You Can Dream It, We Can Get You There
we

get you there

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL DEALS

(855) 982-8924

www.BussaniMobility.com

Bethpage • Smithtown • Mamaroneck

give wheels an extra grip. In
addition, a special paint system creates increased friction
to further ensure secure footing.
Our trained staff is always
ready to assist you to create
the best design to fit each individual case.
In addition to our line of
wheelchair ramps, portable
ramps, and threshold and transition ramps, Amramp features
stair-lifts, automatic door openers, grab bars, safety poles,
safety rails and so much more,
to improve the life-style of the
mobility-challenged. We also do
complete modifications to bathrooms, from complete rip outs,
to electrical, plumbing, tile and
fixtures. Creating roll-in showers, and lowering countertops
with room below for wheelchair
access. Call us today.

631 464-4600 •www.amramp.com

350 Marconi Boulevard, Copiague, New York 11726

631.464.4600 I www.amramp.com

Making Life Accessible

BUssani MoBiliTY TeaM

A

Maintenance Tips for Wheelchair Accessible Vans

wheelchair
accessible
van is a major investment. One way to make
sure to get the most out of that
big-ticket purchase is to schedule regular preventive maintenance visits. It is easier and
more cost-effective to keep a vehicle running in good condition
than to have to spend a lot of
money later on replacing equipment after it breaks down.
The technicians at Bussani
Mobility Team’s full-service auto
shop told us what consumers need
to know to keep a wheelchair accessible van in tip-top shape:
1. Use It – Letting a vehicle sit
around can be just as harmful
as excessive use. For instance,
a three year-old wheelchair van
with under 10,000 miles will often need new tires or hoses or
gaskets, all due to dry rot.
2. Regular Maintenance –
Keeping up with scheduled maintenance is as important with a
converted vehicle as oil is to the
engine. That includes proper lubricants, alignment, and most
important, upgrades.

3. Find a Service Facility You
Trust – Be sure to take the vehicle to an auto shop that knows
how to work on conversions.
4. Understand Your Manual Overrides – Wheelchair
accessible vans are equipped
with manual overrides to allow
the driver to deploy the ramp if
there is a mechanical problem
or accident. Knowing how to
use these systems is essential to
one’s safety.
5. Trade It –One way to maintain the value of the vehicle is to
trade it in for a newer one while
the value is still high, instead of
driving it into the ground and
then looking to trade.
Bussani Mobility Team sells,
services and rents wheelchair accessible vans. The certified technicians in their auto shops know
all the ins-and-outs of adaptive
vehicles. Brakes, tune-ups, tires,
auto body, glass repair, and more.
They service vans regardless of
where they were purchased and
help people living with physical
disabilities safely go the distance
in their accessible vehicles.

855 982-8924• www.BussaniMobility.com
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A Full-Service Law Practice Specializing in PWD

REGINA E. BRANDOW, P.C.
Attorney At Law
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
• Individuals With Disabilities and
Their Families
Guardianships • Elderlaw Planning,
Wills • Trusts • Probate
Telephone: 631-675-2540
Facsimile: 631-675-2541
regina@brandowlaw.com
www.brandowlaw.com
1352 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y.

randow Law is a full-service, Stony Brook based
law practice concentrating on matters involving
Trusts & Estates, Supplemental Needs Trust for persons
with disabilities and extends
to Elder Law, Real Estate and
Corporate Law.
The firm was founded by
Regina Brandow, known as a
zealous advocate for the community. She has been serving
the people of Long Island and
New York City since 1998.
Estate planning attempts to
ease probate administration
and maximize the value of an
estate by reducing taxes and
other expenses. For many individuals this process is very
simple.
For others who have a physical, sensory or mental disability
and receive governmental benefits, it can be extraordinarily
complex. Brandow Law’s mission is to lead families through

the estate-planning process and
to protect them regardless of
future circumstances. Brandow Law, along with its network
of counselors and agencies, provides a comprehensive and coordinated approach.
Each Brandow Law client is
mentored through a checklist of
“must-haves” regarding the basics of estate planning, trusts
and guardianships.
From there, they work with
individual clients to develop
custom plans best suited to
their specific needs.
Regina Brandow knows that
while all families have special
circumstances, each has unique
needs.
The firm takes pride in offering its clients the best professional service and something
every bit as valuable — peace
of mind.
Call us if you have a question
about a legal matter. We’re
here to help.

631 675-2540 • www.regina@brandowlaw.com

CenTeR

T

FoR inDePenDenCe oF THe

DisaBleD

Fair Housing Act - Know Your Rights

he Center for Independence of the Disabled,
New York (CIDNY) helps
landlords and renters understand the Fair Housing Act.
A landlord cannot ask about
your disability unless you are
applying for housing only open
to people with certain disabilities or if you are asking for a
reasonable accommodation.
You can ask for a reasonable accommodation if it will
make housing usable because
of your disability such as: reserved parking, waiver of guest
parking fees for a home health
aide, oral reminders to pay
rent, a waiver of the “no pets”
policy for service animals, or a
particular apartment location
(lower floor, quieter area).
You can also ask for a reasonable modification, or physical changes to the space you
want to rent.
In general, you will need to
pay for modifications and to

undo them when you leave,
such as installing bathtub
guard rails. You should ask for
these changes in writing.
Landlords cannot discriminate, or refuse to rent to you
because of a disability, unless
that disability prevents you
from meeting the obligations
of other tenants or if your living in the home would pose a
direct threat to the health and
safety of others.
Discrimination can occur if
a landlord refuses to provide a
reasonable modification or accommodation, asks questions
about your disability or medical condition, refuses to offer
you the same rental agreement as others, or rejects your
application because of a disability.
If you believe your rights
were violated or you need
more information about the
Fair Housing Act, please contact us.

212 674-2300 • www.cidny.org

CID••NY

Did You Know
the Fair Housing
Act Protects
Your Rights?
You may be protected

Manhattan
841 Broadway, Suite 301
New York, NY 10003
212/674-2300 (tel)
646/350-2681 (VP)
Queens
80-02 Kew Gardens Rd
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
646/442-1520 (tel)
347/905-5088 (VP)

under the Fair Housing
Act even if you do
not receive Social
Security disability
income. That’s a
Fair Housing Fact.
For more information on
the Fair Housing Act and
your rights, call us at
212/674-2300 and ask to
speak to someone about
your housing rights.
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sUReHanDs® liFT
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anD

CaRe sYsTeMs

Offering New Product Innovations

ureHands® Lift & Care
Systems has been assisting people for over 25
years with customized lift and
transfer solutions. Committed
to helping customer’s maximize their abilities SureHands
announces a new version of the
SureHands® Body Support,
ceiling motors and slings.
The Body Support innovations are ergonomically designed
to provide better positioning
for more comfort and smoother
transfers. These exciting changes allow a greater number of
people with limited mobility to
benefit from the “two hands that
hug” for transferring.
It is even possible for some
people to use a SureHands
Body Support, combined with a
ceiling track and infra-red motor, to be self-lifting and move
independently at home.
New ceiling motors have
been updated both inside and
out to provide a faster, sleeker
option while maintaining the

reliable quality for which SureHands is known. Overhead ceiling systems with multi-directional track options, wall lifts
and floor-based mobile units
offer consumers alternatives to
completely overcome physical
and architectural barriers to
accomplish normal activities of
daily living.
Problem solving is the key
to success for SureHands providing each customer expert
advice while designing a lift
system to precisely meet the
users and caregivers needs.
Recognizing that people with
disabilities have diverse requirements SureHands is also
introducing new specialty Handi-Slings, providing a wider
variety of solutions. The Body
Support and Handi-Slings are
adaptable to all their lifts so
the systems are versatile and
always providing a safe and secure solution.
Call today for a catalog or to
have a free demonstration.

800 724-5305 • www.surehands.com

VCi eMeRgenCY VeHiCle sPeCialisTs

T

MV-1 – Buy American

he MV-1 is assembled
by AM General LLC in
their world class assembly facility in Indiana. The
MV-1 meets the “Buy America Act” requirements for domestic content required for
funding by the Federal Transit Administration. The MV-1
is built from the ground up in
the USA.
The MV-1 wheelchair accessible vehicle is built on
the ground-up principles that
drive all MV-1 designs. Tough,
body-on-frame construction
gives it a strong, safe, reliable
foundation.
Four wheel antilock brakes
(ABS), a traction control system (TCS), electronic stability
control (ESC) and a self-leveling suspension adds even

greater safety and responsiveness. The MV-1 is the only
mobility vehicle that is not
modified after-market and
fully crash-tested to meetFederal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards (FMVSS).
Touch a button and the side
ramp deploys, at your choice
of two lengths. The ramp’s
slope provides a shallow,
easy-to-navigate
entrance
into the roomy, well-appointed interior.
When you’re ready to roll,
the ramp retracts to an enclosed pocket underneath the
floor, maximizing floor space
for your wheelchair. This vehicle is also ADA compliant.
The MV-1 provides uncompromised safety, reliability,
dignity, and affordability!

800 394-2162 • www.vciambulancescom
Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper Available To You

Dignity
Reliability
Safety
1-800-394-2162

5A

Purpose
Built
MAV

BUILT FROM THE
GROUND UP!
The MV-1 is built with all the features
wheelchair users need and they focus
on safety at every turn. And because
you'll spend most of your time driving
or riding in your vehicle the MV-1 has
been designed to have exceptional
handling and plenty of ground
clearance for everyday obstacles.
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alPHa CaRe sUPPlY

ADA Accessibility Solutions Specialists

A

lpha Care is a family-owned business established more than 20
years ago as a regional durable
medical equipment provider.
Today, Alpha is a provider of
accessibility solutions in the
entire metro-NYC region including the 5 boroughs, Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester,
Rockland, Yonkers and N.J. to
clients in need.
They specialize in various
types of access applications:
modular
ramps,
portable
ramps, ramp systems, stair
lifts, patient lifts, wheelchair
lifts, home elevators and even
provide fully ADA compliant
bathroom modifications.
Clients include residential
users, institutions, houses
of worship, event planners,
schools, universities, real estate management companies,
etc.
Equipment is often rented to educational facilities

that require access products
for short-term needs such as
commencement
exercises,
concerts, fundraising/benefit
events, or for any temporary
applications.
In-depth residential and facility evaluations are offered
free of charge with no obligations. Primary emphasis is
placed on safety and ease-ofuse by end users and/or caregivers.
As a well-stocked brick and
mortar supplier of access ramp
systems and lifts, emergency
needs can be resolved quickly. Generally, the access equipment can be either purchased
or rented.
Used equipment is also
available and is offered at reduced prices based on availability. Properly licensed and
insured, Alpha Care is an
approved vendor for federal,
state and local government
agencies.

866 291-7039 • www.AlphaCareSupply.com

ClaRKe HealTHCaRe

WheelAble C
Collapsible, wheel-able,
for the spontaneous traveler
Rolling commode and shower
chair that folds compactly
and packs into a carry bag.
Fits over most standard toilets,
or rolls into shower stalls.

1-888-347-4537 | www.clarkehealthcare.com

WheelAble Folding Commode Chair

an you imagine a wheelchair that makes any
bathroom
accessible?
WheelAble allows you to use
any bathroom or toilet stall in a
more ﬂexible, spontaneous and
independent manner than any
ordinary wheelchair or commode chair.
WheelAble is the only wheelchair in the world that makes it
possible for the physically challenged person to be independent
when using regular non-wheelchair accessible bathrooms.
The front casters are opposite
from the large rear wheels and
provide better maneuverability
than specialty bathroom chairs
for independent use.
The location of the wheels
is unique and makes it possible to back in toward a regular toilet without the need for
spacious areas typical in accessible bathrooms and toilet
stalls. The area under the seat
is especially narrow, providing

a significant advantage in narrow passages.
Push up arm rests give you
an easy and safe transfer; while
the upholstered, waterproof
seat allows comfortable seating
for a lengthy time period.
WheelAble is a solution that
takes into account a number
of daily situations and provides an encompassing and
real solution for basic everyday
problems. The small folded dimension allows the WheelAble
to be stored in any vehicle or
closet. The materials are sturdy and can withstand an array
of cleaning products.
The upholstery and production method make it waterproof and quick-drying. It can
be opened or folded closed with
one hand, while seated on a
wheelchair nearby.
All these details make the
WheelAble a breakthrough
product in the field of washroom and toilet wheelchairs.

888-347-4537 • www.clarkehealthcare.com

iCs - inDePenDenT CaRe sYsTeM
A Different Sensibility: ICS Founder Rick Surpin

I

CS founder and President
Rick Surpin was recently honored by the Medicare Rights
Center. In explaining why Rick
was chosen for this award, the
Center’s President, Joe Baker,
said, “Rick is a pioneer and a visionary leader. Long before ‘patient-centered’ became a catchphrase, Rick was committed to
making sure that those who are
the most vulnerable because they
may have a disability or have become frail with age—that care
was really focused on them. He
has been an innovator by being
someone who has always listened
to consumers, plan members and
patients and asked – what do you
need to live life to the fullest –not
just to get better or be okay – but
to actually live life fully.”
Now, a recent episode of Independence Radio gives people

anywhere the chance to listen to
Rick. In this fascinating interview he talks about what led him
to found ICS and describes one
of the defining experiences of his
life: seeing, as a young person,
what life was like for residents of
the notorious Willowbrook State
School for people with disabilities
on his native Staten Island.
Later, joining with others to
help people forgotten at Willowbrook move back to their communities set the stage for Rick’s
pioneering work at ICS. One of
the earliest ICS members was a
member of the Willowbrook class.
To listen to Rick’s interview
and other great stories from the
ICS community, visit Independence Radio at http://soundcloud.
com/icsny or just search for “Independence Radio on SoundCloud”
online.

877 427-2525 • www.icsny.org
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aBle newsPaPeR

A

The Newspaper Positively For, By &
About People With Disabilities

ble, an award-winning
newspaper that is published for, by and about
people with disabilities, has
been keeping the focus on the
“Able” for 25 years.
“Able covers the issues that
affect the lives of people with
disabilities – everything from
the day-to-day pragmatic
events to the controversial,”
said Angela Miele Melledy,
publisher.
Copies of the paper are
read by people with disabilities, their families, involved
professionals, volunteers and
other interested parties.
It is also distributed at key
locations that people with
disabilities frequent, such as
rehabilitation centers, independent living centers and

libraries. The paper is printed in larger type and is also
available online.
Able covers a variety of issues, ranging from legislative
developments, health care,
special education, technology,
legal matters, employment,
sports, the arts and advocacy.
Throughout the year, special
sections are presented, such
as this Product & Service
Guide.
Monthly features include
columns written by various
experts, a classified section,
a calendar of events and the
personals page. (The paper
boasts two weddings!)
Staffed by a group of dedicated, hard-working individuals, Able is available every
month in print and online.

516 939-2253 • www.ablenews.com
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INSTITUTE FOR
CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
TRANSFORMING LIVES since 1917

ICD IN ITS SECOND CENTURY:
NEW LEADERSHIP FOR A NEW DIRECTION
ICD-Institute for Career Development
(formerly International Center for the Disabled)
ICD proudly announces the appointment of
Susan Scheer as its new CEO.
ICD continues to offer its core direct workforce
development services for individuals with disabilities:
Evaluation, Work Readiness, Job Training in growing fields,
and Job Placement.
As ICD enters its second century of Service, Advocacy and
Leadership, we are also launching a new initiative
to test innovative approaches in
workforce development for people with disabilities
through collaborations with the business community,
thought leaders, government, foundations,
and community organizations
ICD-Institute for Career Development
123 William Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10038
212-585-6000
www.icdnyc.org

Marine Bath Seat
 Battery powered
 Reclining back
 Supports 300 lb.
 2 year warranty

ICD - insTiTUTe

S

FoR

CaReeR DeVeloPMenT

Welcoming Susan Scheer

usan Scheer is the new
CEO of ICD-Institute
for Career Development,
which provides evaluations,
training, work readiness, and
job placement for individuals
with disabilities.
Susan brings more than 20
years of management and policy experience in the non-profit and government sectors, including launching major programs such as Access-A-Ride,
and repositioning established
organizations such as CIDNY
and Columbia University’s Office of Disability Services.
Most recently, she served as
the Associate Director of Policy to NYC Comptroller Scott
Stringer, where her portfolio
included education, healthcare, financial security, housing, and disability issues. She
is the volunteer President
of the Disabilities Network
of New York City (DNNYC),
and a recipient of numerous

awards for her disability-related advocacy work, including
The Alfred P. Sloan award.
Susan says, “One hundred
years ago, ICD literally created the field of workforce development for disabled veterans,
developing solutions to meet
the evolving needs of workers
with disabilities and employers.
As it begins its second century, ICD’s Board and staff are
renewing their commitment to
being an innovative industry
leader. With more and more
employers recognizing that
the “D” in Diversity includes
people with disabilities, ICD
is well-positioned to help businesses hire and advance the
careers of well-qualified individuals with disabilities.
I know first-hand the rewards that employment offers
for people with disabilities,
and I am proud to be part of
this endeavor.”

212 585-6000 • www.icdnyc.org

SAVE A TREE
Read Able Online for FREE

Sign Up for
A FREE
Online
Subscripton
New model, lowers into tub and raises again for a
safe bath experience. Rechargeable battery
Marine lift $499 Optional cover set $29
Shipping $25
Clarke Health Care Products
To
order: 888-347-4537
888-347-4537

orders@clarkehealthcare.com
orders@clarkehealthcare.com

Email Us- Abledeb@aol.com
Call Us- 516 939-2253

